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the application is an on line interface that lets you connect to your existing.ada and.dwg files. this is
such a great program for architects, the drafters and also for the managers and the

engineers!autodesk revit have earned multiple awards and accolades for its revolutionary structure
and design technology, including revit 2014's best product of the year award, a webby award for
best collaboration technology, and autocad's 2013 president's innovation award. autodesk revit is

based on bim. autodesk revit offers broad-scale project delivery and collaboration capabilities, in the
form of bim modeling, through the bim 360° view. this view is linked to all components of the

autodesk revit model, and all of the authoring and collaboration capabilities of that model, to enable
communication and ease of coordination between the components of the model, its elements, and
the project itself. autodesk revit 2014 is the most complete release in the autodesk revit product

line. its improved functionality makes it a significant step forward in the evolution of revit.revit 2014
supports both licensed users and single-user academic licensing. autodesk revit uses standard

windows file formats and is multi-platform. projects with a filename extension of.rvt (like multiple
views, printed references or rendered images) can be opened in autodesk revit without an additional

license.this means that autodesk revit can be used on any platform with a working copy of revit
installed. to view a project in autodesk revit, you need to use the same software version as the one

used to create the project.
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disclaimers: the citrix application is network-based and performance of autodesk revit for citrix
software products may vary with network performance. the software does not include the citrix
application, nor does autodesk provide direct support for issues with the citrix application. users
should contact citrix directly with questions related to procurement and operation of the citrix

application. the vmware application is network-based and performance of autodesk revit for vmware
software products may vary with network performance. the software does not include the vmware
application, nor does autodesk provide direct support for issues with the vmware application. users
should contact vmware directly with questions related to procurement and operation of the vmware
application. in both cases, citrix or vmware, user licenses are not provided by autodesk and must be

purchased separately. for vmware, autodesk does provide a limited warranty for the application.
disclaimer: the microsoft application is network-based and performance of autodesk revit for

microsoft software products may vary with network performance. the software does not include the
microsoft application, nor does autodesk provide direct support for issues with the microsoft

application. users should contact microsoft directly with questions related to procurement and
operation of the microsoft application. disclaimer: the hp application is network-based and

performance of autodesk revit for hp software products may vary with network performance. the
software does not include the hp application, nor does autodesk provide direct support for issues

with the hp application. users should contact hp directly with questions related to procurement and
operation of the hp application. 5ec8ef588b
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